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Bepryu MuxauJio, lion,llap'lyK IOJiiH 

KOHIJ,Ellll,UI YDPABJIIHIDI IHBECTHIJ,IUHHM DOTEHIJ,IAJIOM JAKJIA)J;IB BHIIJ,Oi OCBITH 
B KOHTEKCTI CT AJIOrO POJBHTKY 

Auoma14iR 
B cmammi p03c!IJIHymo KOHZ/enmyaJlbHi OCH06U ynpa6JliHHJl iH6eCmUZ/iUHUM nomeHZ/iaJIOM cyttaCHOcO 3aKJiaOY 

6UU10i" oc6imu. /(aHa KOH11en11iR 00360JIJI£ 6U3Hattumu KOMnileKcHy xapaKmepucmwry cmaHy iH6ecmu11ii'moi" 
npu6a6JZu6ocmi 3aKJlaoy 6UU10i" oc6imu. A6mopMu 3anponoHo6aHo npuH11unu, HanpRMu ma 3axoou UIOOO peaJli3allii" 
KOHZ/enllifynpa6JliHHR 6 KOHmeKcmi CmaJIOcO p036UmK)'. 

/(Jul. peaJli3allii" 3a3HatteHoi" KOH11en11ii" 6 paMKax MexaHi3MY ynpa6JliHHR iH6ecmulliiiHUM nomeHlliaJIOM 3aKJlaoi6 
oc6imu pmpo6JZeHo iHcmpyMeHmaJlbHi 3aco6u, RKi 3a6e3netty/Omb ouHaMittHe pyHK11ioHy6aHHR opzaHi3allii'mo
eKOHOMittHozo MexaHi3MY ynpa6JliHHR iH6ecmu11iiiHUM nomeHlliaJIOM 3aKJlaoy 6UU10i" oc6imu. Ycniuma peaJli3alliR 
cmpamezif p036UmK)' 3a6e3nettumb OC6imHbOMY 3aKJlaKOY KOHK)lpeHmHi nepe6acU Ha pUHK)' OC6imHix i HayK060-
00CJliOHUX nocJZyz, cnpURmUMe po36UmKy MamepiaJlbHo-mexHittHoi" 6a3u ma 3axooi6 colliaJlbHo-no6ymo6ozo 
xapaKmepy 
Kmottooi CJiooa: 3aKJlao 6UU10i" oc6imu; KOH11en11iR ynpa6JZiHHR; iH6ecmu11iiiHuii nomeHlliaJI; pi6eHb iH6ecmulliiiHozo 
nomeHlliaJly 3aKJlaoy 6Ullloi" oc6imu 
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Annotation 
The article considers the management conceptual bases of investment potential of a modern institution of higher 

education. This concept allows us to determine the complex characteristics of the investment attractiveness of an 
institution of higher education. The authors came up with principles, directions and measures for the management 
concept implementation in the context of sustainable development. 

In order to implement the above concept, tools for ensuring the dynamic functioning of the organizational and 
economic mechanism for managing the investment potential of an institution of higher education are developed 
within the mechanism of managing the investment potential of education institutions. The successful implementation 
of the development strategy will provide the educational package with competitive advantages in the market of 
educational and research services, will promote the development of material and technical base and measures of 
social and domestic character 
Keywords: an institution of higher education; management concept; investment potential; investment potential/eve/ 
of institutions of higher education. 

1. Target setting 
The functioning of a modem institution of higher education (IHE) in the market economy of Ukraine is 

connected with the diversification of its activities, which leads to the complication ofthe organizational system, and, 
consequently, management processes. Such a necessity is due to a significant decrease in budget funding, which the 
state directs for training specialists of various education levels [ 1; 2]. 

Under such conditions, IHEs obtain the status of a full-fledged business entity and the opportunity to be engaged 
in entrepreneurial activities in providing various types of services (educational, research, design, etc.), to determine 
its types independently, and, ultimately, to profit [3; 4]. 

As the statistics shows, Ukraine among other countries is among the leaders in terms of the number of 
functioning IHEs. The relative indicator of the population, which corresponds to one IHE in Ukraine, appears 
alongside the same indicators of the USA, Canada and Poland, but the economic indicators of these countries 
development are not comparable [6-8]. 

A large number of IHEs in Ukraine, on the one hand, is the result of democratization of the economy, and, on the 
other hand, the unreasoned state policy in education, which led to high competition between domestic education 
institutions. The demographic problems reinforce this factor of a market economy [9]. 

The achievement of the competitive advantage of the IHE is ensured by introducing innovations in educational 
and research processes, which is an effective mechanism in a market economy. Each IHE develops a development 
concept, which focuses primarily on affordable financial opportunities and attracted investments [1 0]. 

In order to withstand the existing competition, the IHE must really assess its competitive advantages, strengths 
and weaknesses and be actively engaged in investment activities. The key point here is the use of categories 
"investment potential" and "investment attractiveness" of IHE. 

2. The statement of basic research materials 
The analysis of existing approaches to the interpretation of the category "IHE investment potential" and the 

specifics of investment processes in the field of education and science allowed to develop a concept for the IHE 
investment potential management. 
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The basis of the proposed concept is the following principles: 
a universal structure of the investment potential of an institution of higher education in the form of 
corresponding components; 
relevant methods of managing investment potential, taking into account the specifics and functions of the 
IHE and the field of education and science in general; 
adequate methods of substantiation of the amount of resources necessary to implement measures to raise the 
level of investment potential of a specific institution of higher education. 

The concept is detailed at the level of directions of the IHE and its structural subdivisions. The developed 
concept is implemented through a system of measures (orders, prescriptions, regulations, bylaws, investment 
projects) during a certain period of the IHE functioning. 

The initial information is the specific volumes of resources (financial, personnel, logistical) that the IHE needs to 
attract to the implementation of activities (innovative programs and projects, institutional and infrastructural 
transformations) to increase the level of investment potential, which will lead to the effective investments 
implementation in this education institution. 

The key role in this process belongs to the innovation and analytical center, whose functional purpose is to 
provide methodical, methodological, informational, consulting and other recommendations on the organization and 
management of the IHE investment potential. 

Activity indicators of structural units come to the investment-analytical center on a real-time basis on the fact of 
a concrete event. The actual and generalized indicators are processed according to the appropriate methodology by 
the investment and analytical center using specialized methods. 

The IHE investment potential level is evaluated using indicators, in particular: an integrated rating index; 
indexes on the thematic directions; rating indicators. Among the numerous groups of indicators that influence the 
IHE investment potential level, the most important role belongs to personnel, production, infrastructure, 
institutional, financial and innovation factors. 

This concept allows us to determine a comprehensive description of the IHE investment attractiveness through 
an integrated rating index, as well as rating indicators of individual structural units (faculties, departments, centers, 
etc.). The integrated rating index significance is that on its basis, IHE resources can be formed and attracted to 
implement measures to improve investment potential. 

Management influences within the proposed control management circuit are implemented through instrumental 
means. They are used by the management departments of the IHE, which ensure the formation of a process-oriented 
infrastructure of investment activity, management of the IHE investment attractiveness, optimization of its 
investment resources. They also can ensure transformation of the allocated resources for investment projects in 
accordance with the general objectives of the development concept of the IHE, taking into account the categorical 
definition of the investment potential of the IHE. In order to realize this concept within the organizational and 
economic mechanism of management of the investment potential of the IHE, instrumental means have been 
developed that ensure the dynamic functioning of the organizational and economic mechanism for managing the 
investment potential of the IHE. In addition to scheduling functions for a certain period, they provide prompt display 
of relevant information on the investment processes implementation within the concept of the IHE development for 
adopting effective management decisions. 

Let's consider the effect of each instrument as a component of the organizational and economic mechanism for 
managing the investment potential of an institution of higher education. 

At the heart of the refactoring tool for the formation of a process-oriented system for managing the infrastructure 
of the IHE investment activity are process-oriented and system approaches. This tool is aimed at improving the IHE 
investment infrastructure in the directions of forming a set of its interconnected and complementary elements and 
various organizational and legal forms. The IHE investment infrastructure must ensure a transparent flow of 
investment resources at all stages of the IHE investment process implementation. 

The refactoring tool of the process-oriented system formation for managing the IHE investment activity 
infrastructure ensures the operation of a plurality of interrelated elements of various organizational and legal forms 
aimed at implementing the IHE investment activity in all its areas. 

Business processes of this tool: 
provide an opportunity to assess the current status of IHE educational and scientific potential through a list of 
its opportunities for providing educational services, potential and existing scientific projects; 
provide search for external institutions that are suppliers of investment resources. It takes into account 
different ways of implementing these business processes: both for individuals who want to receive 
educational services; and for legal entities seeking scientific and applied developments; financial institutions 
that are trying to provide loans; 
provide an interaction organization of internal institutions that use investment resources, carry out their 
support and service. Such interaction is carried out through the implementation of business processes 
"Budgeting", "Contract Activity", "Budget Management"; 
promote the investment projects with a transparent budgeting system organization, which gives an 
opportunity to assess the expenditure effectiveness incurred on the results of investment. 

The management-refactoring tool of IHE investment attractiveness is considered from the point of view of 
motivating employees to increase its investment potential. The IHE investment potential level determines its 
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investment attractiveness. Employees' motivation can be material, financial, social and other, but for this it is 
necessary to have a transparent mechanism for the achievement records forming the investment potential. 

The IHE investment potential is formed at the expense of the investment potential of the faculties (education and 
research centers), which, in tum, are formed at the expense of the investment potential of the departments. The 
investment potential of the department is determined by the educational, scientific and other activities of each 
employee (individual). Therefore, the task of rating the activity of each employee from academic staff (AS), each 
department, faculty and IHE as a whole arises due to indicative indicators that determine the investment 
attractiveness due to their comparison at the appropriate hierarchical levels. 

Solving this problem is possible through the construction system for managing the rating assessment of the 
activities of the structural subdivisions of the IHE, in which the primary information comes not from the reports for 
a certain period of time, but on the fact of the implementation of a specific event. The event performer is an 
individual. 

Indicative indicators of the rating assessment as structural subdivisions, IHE (administration) as a whole, as well 
as specific individuals, make it possible to identify areas of activity that are shortcomings, identify potential reserves 
and focus on eliminating disadvantages. In addition, these indicators allow a rating assessment of the activities of 
the structural unit both in general and in certain areas of its activities. 

Comparison of indicative indicators of the activities of structural units is at the core of the distribution of 
investment universal resources, carried out by the administration of the IHE. They are formed at the expense of the 
general and special funds of the state budget. 

The basis of this refactoring tool is the methods for analyzing information related to grouping, ranking, as well 
as more complex methods of mathematical modeling and forecasting, which enable to identify non-trivial facts and 
dependencies that relate to the state and dynamics of the change in the IHE investment potential. These methods are 
used to assess the development degree of the investment potential of an institution of higher education, obtain 
different forecast estimates, and, ultimately, develop a system of adequate indicators of the IHE budget to 
implement measures for increasing its investment potential. 

The third refactoring tool is connected with optimization of the investment resource structure on the basis of 
monitoring the activities of financial responsibility centers - investment projects executors and the available 
opportunity to invest in the current period [11]. The method of means distribution ofthe universal investment fund 
is proposed, which is determined by the strategy chosen by the IHE authorities. The basis for such a distribution is 
the accumulation method of investment orders for projects of the current period and the comparison of activities of 
financial responsibility centers for their implementation in previous periods [12]. 

The most characteristic of the IHE activity cases that of great interest is when the amount of orders for the 
execution of investment projects is greater than the amount of available funds of the Universal Investment Fund. 

The first possible option for distributing the funds of the Universal Investment Fund is a proportional reduction 
in the investment resources of all orders for execution of projects of the current period. The application of such a 
method of distribution is expedient if the projects requiring investment resources can be compared in importance to 
science, technology, economy, etc. This technique is especially suitable for long-term projects that are carried out 
over several periods. But it is not acceptable for projects that cannot be compared in their significance, as well as for 
projects whose economic expediency is difficult to prove, or a positive result can be obtained in certain 
circumstances, etc. 

In such circumstances, it is worthwhile to cluster the projects and determine the coefficients of the significance 
of individual clusters. Next, it is necessary to distribute the funds of the general investment fund for clusters, and 
then, within the individual clusters, to reduce proportionally the order quantities of each project. 

Among investment projects, such ones are singled out financing of which is carried out partly (or fully) at the 
expense of the general fund of the state budget, and partly - at the expense of a special fund of IHE, at the expense 
of which a universal investment fund is formed. Other investment projects do not have such a possibility of 
financing from the general fund of the state budget at all, but they are significant for IHE from the point of view of 
realization of practical needs, support of existing scientific schools and those passing the stage of formation, etc. 

Therefore, one can resort to such a variant of the resource allocation of the universal investment fund, namely: 
support is given to the projects whose financing share from the general fund of the state budget is smaller than that 
of those with a financing share from the general fund of the state budget. Thus, investment projects, which either do 
not have financing from the general fund of the state budget, are stimulated, or such financing is insignificant. 

In this case, the heads of the financial responsibility centers, where the funding share of investment projects at 
the expense of the state budget is insignificant, can choose a strategy of their activities, which would not involve an 
attempt to obtain such funding. To avoid this, the option to stimulate the attraction of funds from the general fund of 
the state budget is proposed. 

Such an option involves the accumulation of the results of the allocation of the universal investment fund 
resources for a long period. An economic-mathematical model has been developed, which allows the current 
distribution of financial resources of a universal investment fund to be carried out taking into account previous 
allocations. Those centers of financial responsibility that received funding from the universal investment fund, in 
essence, at the expense of financial liability centers that had a specific share of financing from the general fund of 
the state budget, in distributions of subsequent periods, should compensate the received privileges. 
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Possibilities of implementing the proposed distribution options are achieved through the use of computer 
equipment and related software [13]. 

The described refactoring tools are the basis of the management concept of the IHE investment potential at the 
strategic, tactical and operational levels. They provide prompt provision of relevant information on the effectiveness 
of existing investment processes and recommendations for changing investment infrastructure for making efficient 
management decisions during the investment projects implementation. 

The developed concept of the IHE investment potential management allows to achieve an efficient increase in 
their work: 

• implementation of investment processes and projects (selection of investment projects, formation of 
financing sources for their realization, result evaluation of investment projects and their impact on the IHE 
investment potential level); 

• making managerial decisions on the functioning of the IHE general investment infrastructure. 
The information technologies improve the effectiveness of planning and evaluating alternatives of making 

managerial decisions. To do this, we use means of decision-making support that can increase the speed, accuracy 
and reasonableness of managerial decisions; improve the efficiency of the IHE functioning in general. 

The information communication improvement between investment infrastructure centers contributes to timely 
and effective management decisions in this direction by the IHE authorities. 

The developed concept of the IHE investment potential management ensures the efficient use of a process
oriented approach for transforming investment infrastructure, which ensures not only the quality improvement of its 
functioning elements, but also contributes to the IHE overall management improvement. 

The realization of the IHE development concept requires constant attracting investments for innovative 
advancement of its activity directions. This process is in line with the generally accepted approach, which is 
considered as an investment of certain types of resources in the activities of the IHE in order to achieve the planned 
results in the future. The investment activity of the institution of higher education is related to its investment 
potential, which is a combination of investment opportunities of the institution of higher education, resources used 
and the staff involved in achieving the goals of the development strategy. 

3. Conclusions 
The successful development strategy implementation will provide the IHE with competitive advantages in the 

market of educational and research services, will promote the development of material and technical base and social 
and everyday events. 

An insufficient research level of the category components "the IHE investment potential", which has specific 
features, determines the need to address the issues of development and optimization of the IHE investment resources 
and infrastructure. 

In this regard, the need for research is determined by: 
the formation of a process-oriented system ofthe IHE investment activity management; 
the IHE investment attractiveness management; 
the optimization of the IHE investment resources structure. 

The refactoring tools, which provide solution of the indicated problems of raising the IHE investment potential 
level, are economic and mathematical methods and models that involve the use of modem information technologies 
and systems. 
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